“Just like Saint Mary of the
Cross MacKillop, we don’t
want to turn any student
away. We are thankful for
the support of the MacKillop
Fund which helps us provide
tuition for truly deserving
students.”
- Mrs Paula Goodwin, Principal,
Our Lady’s College, Annerley

What has the MacKillop Fund achieved?
A Catholic School education has life-changing effects on the lives of young people, especially those
experiencing financial distress or trauma at home. The MacKillop Fund is making a transformative difference by
providing opportunities for our most disadvantaged families.
A significant milestone was marked in 2018 with the first group of five bursary recipients successfully
graduating Year 12. The 2019 academic year has seen seven additional students awarded bursaries, bringing
the cohort of recipients to 32 students. Seven of these students attend primary school and 25 are currently in
secondary school.

How are the donations managed?
Your support is needed. The number of bursary applications rise significantly each year. In 2018, 42 applications
were received with funding available for only seven new bursaries.
Tax-deductible donations are received through the Mary MacKillop Brisbane Catholic School Access Fund, a
necessitous circumstances DGR fund (ABN 49 991 006 857). The Fund provides opportunities for direct support
and ongoing funding for future generations.
1. One-off gifts: An endowment funding model is used for one-off gifts to ensure funding will be available for
each year of schooling for each student. Donor contributions are invested to ensure the fund retains its value,
and each year 5% of the fund balance and its earnings are distributed to award bursaries.
2. Adopt-a-student: Pledges of annual gifts of $4,500, with the intention of a six year pledge commitment (Grade
7 through Grade 12) are designated directly to a student. This funding follows the student through each year
of school through graduation. Maintaining each student’s anonymity is of paramount importance and names
and family details are not disclosed. However, donors are provided with name of the school and the current
grade level of the student.
3. Named perpetual bursary funds. A fund in your family’s name can be established with a gift of $50,000 or
more. Your fund will support one student through each year of schooling through graduation. When the
student completes Year 12 a new student is awarded the gift of an education and the cycle continues. An
endowment model ensures that payment for tuition will be available to fund the primary and secondary
education of the child. The principal donation is invested for growth and a percentage of the fund would be
disbursed each year to underwrite tuition and fees. The fund continues for generations, providing a holistic
faith-based education for children who need it most in your family’s name.
For more information please contact the Catholic Foundation at 07 3324 3200
www.catholicfoundation.org.au

“As an educator, you cheer on every child, but when they
have experienced a disadvantaged background, these
moments mean just a little bit more…
New buildings and the latest equipment are wonderful,
but seeing a vulnerable child realise their potential is one
of the most powerful things in the world.”
- Mr Brian Eastaughffe, Principal, Clairvaux MacKillop College

I invite you to consider making a difference to
help a child, whose family is in crisis, access a
faith-based education. The MacKillop Catholic
School Access Fund works in the poorest parts of
the Archdiocese of Brisbane providing fair and
equitable access to Catholic education for
children in destitute situations.
These children come from diverse conditions single parent families who have escaped domestic
violence; refugee families, newly arrived in
Australia; families that have endured debilitating
trauma or illness and working families who
simply cannot make ends meet. For some bursary
recipients, whose parents have been removed
from the family home due to addiction or
imprisonment, the Catholic school community
presents an opportunity for them to thrive. These
students experience extreme challenges
throughout their childhood and a faith-based
school environment is well equipped to guide
them lovingly through it.
Gifts to the MacKillop Fund are tax-deductible
and underwrite tuition and fees to support a
child’s Catholic education from Prep through
Year 12 in their local Catholic school. The
number of requests continues to rise leaving us
unable to help some very deserving children who
need a supportive school community.

“Never see a need without
doing something about it.”
-Saint Mary of the Cross MacKillop

Your gift will serve those families who are
quietly doing it tough, without having the
financial means to access Catholic education.
Thank you for your consideration.
Kind regards,

“It seems that only those people or persons who are at a certain level or have
a certain capacity have the right to an education…We cannot go on like this
with a selective type of education. No one should be denied. We must leave
the places where we are as educators and go to the outskirts, to the poor.”
-Pope Francis

What is the MacKillop Fund?
Established in 2012, the Mary MacKillop Brisbane Catholic School Access Fund (the MacKillop Fund) was named in
honour of Australia’s first saint, St Mary of the Cross MacKillop, who spent her lifetime making Catholic education
available to the poor. In that same spirit, the MacKillop Fund provides bursaries to enable children in destitute
situations to have fair and equitable access to Catholic education.
The MacKillop Fund supports young people living in South East Queensland within the boundaries of the
Archdiocese of Brisbane. These children come from diverse circumstances - refugee families, newly arrived in
Australia; single parent families who have survived domestic violence; families that have endured debilitating
trauma or illness and working families who simply cannot make ends meet. What they have in common is a deep
desire for their children to receive a Catholic education and encounter their faith in a lived reality every day.
The principle criteria for eligibility is:
• A demonstrated means tested inability to afford the fees of a Catholic school;
• The family is supportive of the ethos, values and mission of Catholic education; and
• Special consideration is given to students who are socially, culturally, spiritually or emotionally disadvantaged.

Where does the money go?
Bursaries provide each student the following:
• a $2,500 bursary for tuition in each year of Primary School;
• a $4,500 bursary for tuition in each year of Secondary School; and
• all fees, camps and excursions (some extra-curricular activities, such as
immersion trips abroad, are excluded).
The school provides each student with:
• all stationery, texts and resource material, including a laptop if required;
and

*Photos of actual bursary recipients are not used as
their identities are kept in confidence.

• one full set of uniforms, excluding hat and shoes. This is reviewed
annually.

Karl Morris, Chairman
Mary MacKillop Catholic School Access Fund

Each family provides:
• a weekly financial contribution of between $10 and $20 if they are able.

Data collated by the Queensland
Council of Social Service
(QCOSS) shows that despite
a strong economy, a growing
number of low income
households are left behind,
without a fair opportunity for a
basic standard of living.
With rapidly increasing costs for
basic housing, utilities and food,
Catholic education is beyond the
reach of many of these families.

